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I N E W S  M A K E R S  I JACKSONVILLE STATE ( Week Of December 5, 1960 I 
*..-*4**%"$ .",- The center of much recent controveNy ,.,% L++, - q C t - ,  .- I&  &ban nationalism, m m n u n i m  .ad \#-zrC;f 1 -  Student B o d ~  TO Decide Fate 
/ 
The man who has been called "one of 
the rauooEhest nobemakers at the U. N.", 
NZ1CITA S. KHBUSHEV stepped froin a 
leaky N. Y. pier recently and went 
home, only to disagree with his Chmum- 
nist comrades. Bead Chapman's com- 
meats on Page 2. . 
c-7- iJ,* -, 3 
@ 13 1 L 
VOL. 39 ~ a c k s o ~ v ~ l l e ~  Alabama, December 5, 1960 NUMBER EIGHT 
This "X" represents the ardent ~ f i  
of the Collegian for proposed amend- 
ment number 12, revamping the S W  
dent Qavernaent Association. 
vote is way. 
out-rl@t defame. Reful Bennett's Eom- 
rnentary on Page 2 mcerning that "tiny 
Red islep' which seeks to stsg that color. 
I i 
Set Saturday, I 
Of ~rnendrnknt NO. 12 Today 
I Today, Ja&mville State stm 
dents will vote on whether the American Strategy Seminar student ~avernment ~ - i ~ -  
V J  tion is to *main *as already 
10 At JSC established w change to a bi- c m r i a l ,  his@& mesentative 
council. &&ing to SX 
dwted Wal@ Merrill~ An- prew, mgill Andemen, @J]s 
ni&n attorney, as moderator, 
with Congessmen Kenneth &b- rmain wn frlmn, eight ub 
eEts and afi mins, (Dan W. ti1 'Dwo an the frost floor of Bibb Graves Hall Iit is meed that 
Plans ace taking shape for 
the first Seminar on American 
Strategy to be held here on 
Glaturday, Dee. il0. One of the 
-primary pwmoses of the sem- 
inar is to provide the lated 
information for a better under- 
standing uf the current world 
situation and to alert state and 
wa~nuni ty  leaders to the dang- 
ers of intedtioml c o ~ i s m  \40 the s w r i b  OE this c o t m e  
and the free world. 
The executive comli&tee, 
comiposed of Col, C. W. Daug- 
ette, Jr., Miushall Hunter,, Dr. 
Houston Cole, Dr. J. H. Jones, 
Col. Lon Smlth and Mrs. E. N. 
Lawley, has seleoted a commit- 
tee chainman in each county in 
the college's di.shriot of I 7  a- 
ties to attend with the !wgges- 
rtlon that similar semipars be 
held in each of tl&i- amties. 
'l&:forwm will be on a state- 
nyide ,bj& with l e a d w  
ed&iib%'l h i $ &  and prof&- 
aional leaded being extended 
invitations. An allotment d fn- 
vitations b being made by We 
Attendatice Committee and it 
is estimated that about 900 invi- 
tations will be distributed.' 
m-ding w 
Scheduled to speak on the 
program are Oharles D.-Bren 
nan, Wnit Chief, Domestic En- 
telligence Division, Washington, 
D. C., whose topk will be 'm 
-st Intelligence and %pion- 
age in the U. s.; Col. William 
(R. Kinter, U k p m n t  of.Amy 
Foreign Policy m e a r c h  iIhsvtG 
M e ,  (Washington, D. C., whose 
tapk will h "Wbrld Conflict 
Between Comllnism and Cap 
italism and E b m r d  Strategy 
for US&.; and Dr. DFouston 
Cole, who will @peak on "Chal- 
lenge to IPmmts, Teachers and 
&meriain Youth". 
A panel d i w i o n  will be con- 
. - - ~ - -  ~ ~ - - - - ~ -  1 eve& student d s e  his or 
I her right to Note as the outcome 
d this amendment kill affect 
the entire s W t  .bo@y. 102 Students Will Receive , JiP proposed amendment numc 
bar twelve passes then SG1A 
m&Mp will be increased 
by appoxiirrtately fifteen mem- 
IW, ea& organiaatian will be 
represented by its awn pres- 
ident, and the fhternational 
Hvuse will have mpresentation. 
f i e  Council d d  be divided 
into a @owe, (iklbding the 
Degrees In January 20 Rites 
Segrees will be conferred u p  
on 1UZ &dates at Jackson- 
vilk State College on January 
20, 1W, it has been camoumed 
by Lawrence R. Miles, reg- 
istrar. The allege holds gradua- 
tion exercises in Jarmany, May 
and July. 
m e  ca~didates are listed as 
follaw : 
W S e m e n b r g  Em-- 
W M I - W I L * . ~  Antan, Glen- 
- 1 - I  
a*: -BtBtdn; 
IVMvimx .Ed Cook, 0;rdord; Pa- 
trrlcia Dmley Grogan, Alexan- 
' dear City; Christine .H. M&- 
Mdc, Birm6ngham; Rum A@- 
cola Petri. Elaine mlard  Wi- 
liams, Melba C, Wwtt, Gady 
den; Mary Nell Snead, Boaz. 
B. S. in %condsry Education 
-Mtyma Jeanette Adams, At- 
talk: Ralph Edward M e r ,  
Jirnnde Wl ElmifWer, 
Norman F d ,  'James DonaIp 
UWbrigM, Richard E. Higgin- 
.botham, Beverly Ann Vaughn, 
Charles Wesley Nlc(=a~W, h n i s -  
ton; Sarah Virginia lBW, 
W o n  Grove; 7%- C. Cav- 
ma@, New York, N. Y. ; Shel- 
by Jean Obandler, Selma; 
'l'hmes Webb C l e l e r ,  Bir- 
mbghm; Jeny  'Lloyd Cdeld, 
p'Rassville, a.; !Katie S u e 
= , GIenn Fletcher, Hiugh WrcW, J&nw M. 
C;larrison, Jane Marie I4arVq, 
m r y  Joan Lasseter, Thomas R. 
M.dMeekin, fiances Knight 
a r r i s ,  Cynthia Ann Mozley, 
Jgr Maddm Tallw, Gadsden. 
W e r i n e  Ann h a w a y ,  Hiart- 
selle; Walter ID. Farr, Lineville; 
Jirnmie Lou Files, Fort m e ;  
Patricia F'ike Garnett, Jasper; 
W h a  6ue Gravitt, Cmssville; 
Swdm June TIkider, Ocala, 
Fla. ; t%r~yon Ann Hhbba-rd, 
oxford-; Jed4( A. J&3w3n, m 
Wqy, CedarWp, G+; 'm L iKenirnn, 
Fawn, Ga. ; Mary !HUbibard Nic- 
ols, WlUarn K. Nichols, Char- 
lotte Snead, Altoona; Gail !An- 
nette Pemberton, Wattsville. 
shkley iHumphely W y ,  Pied- 
mont; H e m  Carlton P o w ,  
Ct~ildershurg; T m y  Gene 
ht l i f f ,  Trim, Cia. ; Noel W- 
ward Sanders, Phson. 
& S. in Music IMumtion - 
Qmthh &nn Weyna, Gadsden 
B. S. In VoccsttonsI Home Em- 
n-ris L. 1Pasltty. Pied- 
mont; Mexy Helm Wa-on, 
Wdsden. 
M e l o r  of Soience - Mil- 
d ~ e d  Crosby Adkisson, Wgddy 
Thwnpson Enmltmm, Frederick 
William Jones, -.el J. Mc- 
ague, Fca? MdClelhn; Olam 
K. hthony, Centre; tHaward 
Eugene Bain, Oxford; Thomas 
Lee Beatty, &be Whitdm 
B m ,  Sara Frances Molan, 
(Contiinred on Page 6) 
' Wesii3ent.s d each of the four 
- cla&es; we r w t i v e  h.01~1 
each .of &e faux Icleases, and 
- bhe &tars-in-&& d6 the &I- 
legian and Mimosa) and a Sen- 
. ate .(which w&d include the 
gresidents of @ char- 
"- &&a 'orghihff , '  be 3f *- 
ternity, Qksb or religious as- 
' s ~ I P .  and one r m t h r e  
Gray, a. &er, Mr. ~rennan"  
and Col. Qauged3.e paxtkhting. 
J s s k  Crrl.p, editof of t k  Sand 
Mobntain Rtqmrter, win give an 
illustrated blk on 'lhside Rus- 
sia" and .the higgtdyqated film 
on the San Francisco rids will 
be shawn. 
The Visitors will have lunch 
in Hhmmontl IHlaU and open 
house will be held at the ID~w- 
nation House a t  $the conclusion 
of the prognam. 
gmm - ~ n t e ~ h ~ t i k l  HOUS~. 
En addition b the legislature 
itself, the executive committee 
wlould m i s t .  QL the fm d- 
ficers d the Student Govern- 
ment, all duly elected along 
with the Student Rouse. 
T%e. .gnyms? amendment 
follows m IS entlrity : 
Section One: 'Article PI., 'Sec- 
tion I., .is her* amended to 
read: The legidative powers of 
(Contimed on Page 6) 
15th Anniversary Marked 
By JSC's CAP Squadron 
The Jazksonville C o 1 1 e g e 
squadron of Ihe Civil Air EXaWl 
is celebrating its 16th b idday  
today, December 6. . 
Zn honor 6f this event and 
of the 33th anniversary of the 
national CAP, the Mayor of 
Jacksonville. has issued a pxe 
lmaticm ddaring the week of 
(Decemmber 1 through T as "Civil 
Air Patrol IW&,' and w i n g  
tribute to t& '!nearly two dw-/ 
ades d unseltish service ai this 
voluntaw organization to wm- 
munity and country, through 
assistance in time of local 
emergencies, and in the. p w  
motion of aerospace education 
for youth." 
'h acquaint the citizens and 
students uf ~ a ~ o h i l l e  with 
the goals and aktivities of QALP, 
its t m e r s ,  assisted ,by our 
own ' Tnternathal" &,dents, 
presented a progrrm on Friday 
in 4he Leone Cole Mto r im .  
One of the main objectives of 
Civil Air Patrol is to W M  mter- 
national gtmd will and friend- 
*, w p c w Y  Mnow the 
ydtrth of merent  countries, as 
evidenced bgi the Civil Air Pa- 
trol "International Cadet !Ex- 
change Pmgrsrn,' in Mioh 
chosen cadets from all states 
a m  sent every summer to fif- 
teen countries and 
others in Asia, South Ameriura, 
and Canada. 
To demonstrate this in dra- 
((matic farm in Friday's pi-0- 
gram, Wee JadksonviIle ca- 
dkts, mmmpanied by their 
commander, visited several 
h e i g n  countries *ere they 
were greeted and e n m i n e d  
by our irrternational students of 
these various cwntrfes. A short 
film w a s  later shown on the 
stom- of Civil Air Patrol. The 
audience included Jacksonville 
dtizens, college and high school 
students, parents and faculty. 
&mjrmg representatives from 
Wng Staff He&qdirt.ers was 
Lt. (31 .  Ridlard Borgfeldt. of 
W s ,  and a f-r student d 
J a k v i l l e .  
The J a b n v i l l e  C o 1 1 e g e 
(Conflaued on Page 8 )  
,- , 
lege arb shown in the photograph above; the second grmp will appear in the next iseue of the Col- 
legian. The winner will be chosen Thursdw evening, Dec. 8, by a d t t e e  kqded Miss Zily 
May Caldwell of Bimhgham, at a &e walk to be held in the Leone Cole Anditorlum. Shown 
abe'cre, left to right (seated) rue: LoPdse W e n s ,  nominated by the cheerleaders; Jackie Bollen, 
aemla3p. m g e t f e  Hall; Judy Jones, Macon, Gs., Panne11 3Inll; (stamding) Joan Ilasseber, Gad*, 
Ebpps ODeIta Pi; Margamt Brown, bas, Hbme Economics Club; Jsaice Green, Chddeq Logan 
ILB; Meiinda, White, Lanett, Civil klr Patrol; Bare Elaye Edwardr, E B d h ,  SaBbsrd and Blade; 
-, m y e t t e ,  Gilaarner W; &am 3RoWins, Onmta, Phi Beta Zombda. 
Page Two & Collegian Monday, December 5,1960 . 
- EDITOR'S VIEW i ~16d.G- Bv Chic Youw I COLLEGIAN EDITORLALEG 
Politics In 1960 Who Really ... 
- miitjrcs sin bhe mast important thing in life-for a newspaper. Runs Cuba? 
. 
BLONDIE, I I DON'T KNOW HOW ANY OF US 
COULD GET ALONG WITHOUT 
NEWSPAPERS TO GUARD OUR 
- 4 e m i k  Wsen 
&ver else may be said #concerning the W Akmxiuah pres- 
ideritial elections, there remains the fact that it came during one 
of the great world crises of the Twentieth ~8n twy .  We daily are 
reminded of the fact that the awesome consequences of modern 
military 4ecbndogy are only a button's push away; that this is 
the dhBia hour in the cold war; that these hours are, in short, 
tirne for an acute awareness of all that shapes or all that 
would rmdslohape aur world. 
It  would thus be homndausly shortsighted, as a college news- 
paper, to do oulFselves tbe disservice of believing that the world 
,political scene is not real& o u ~  concern. We coldd easily fill the 
Collegian with sociid news and the like and choose not to become 
involved in the recent national eleation ~(a m%rld elektion in f&) 
and world pmblems. 
c a d u l  ~cosidenrvtion leads usm to the sincere belief that 
u7e awe to our readers the job c& focusing our smkll, lbGt we w, 
s&nWicant, &potlight on the issues that cmfmnt all of us in a 
time when the m l d  bids its breath and wakhes. 
(We are seriously concerned this year dth an abje!ctivelppre- 
sented description of the world golitiil scene. I t  is our that 
,we m y  make this institution's students aware d all aspects of 
these issues concerning ow the. Besides soliciting writers to 
present their views, we are dlso hospitable to reactions from OUI 
general readmihip. 
The scrcalled Castfo awolu- 
tionary regime appems to be 
keeping its steadily Increasing 
forre of Carnmunlst "advisers" 
a d  "technicians" undercover. 
It is authenticated that #ere are 
several lmdmd men from be- 
hind the Iron and Bambo~ Cur- 
tains in Cuba-with many more 
on tihe my. A recent tour by 
an American newsman d 
Cuba's five provinces disclosed 
fewl publio appearances by Sov- 
iet, Ehst lEluropean or ;Red 
Chinese guests of this C3xntnw 
 st-oriented government. Rus- Stan Chapman- - 
~ommwist  Parlev Airs sians, Czechs, Chinese and EAast Court Is Quasi-LegisIature gzz ; t g ; ~  
-Dispute In* Party Policy - - ~Recently the Supreme Cowrt agreed to hear arguments con- 
cerning the question of whether rural areas $lWe too hlU~h Con- 
trol of shte  legislatures - this a traditional prhlem of the states. 
Specifically, the ;High Cout  agreed to a hf?aritrg prompted by 
a metaxpolitan m.unicipal grow in Tennessee. ?he group claims 
that there is discrimination against cityl residents whereas m a 1  
counties have tar  mure power than is warranted through equal 
representation. Tennmsee's legislative disWcb have not been re- 
qppontioned since 1BIX1, demite a shidt of papuktion fmm the farm$ 
to the cities Miah naw hold over one-third of that state's entire 
,population. (Memphis, Nashville, Knoxville and Chattanooga) This 
m t  dP their t h e  in and around 
luxury hotet lfarmerly h e r -  
ican owned. But they are still 
seen so rarely in the country- 
side that their presence is noted 
and commented W n  by curious 
Cubans. 
Since Nov. 9 the countries in Hhole d manking today is the 
tihe ccimmmist bloc ha* been question of preservillg and con- 
engaged in a a d  S h t  Con- solidating peace, the question of 
ference behind dosed doors in preventing, a new war." 
Moscow. m e  pqmse  of this What canolusions uan be 
Summit meeting, among other drawn fnxn these contradictory 
statements by Me voices 
relations w.i t h d these .tn;cro reauntries. First, 
India, W c a ,  China will be a potentially 
Zatin America, greater threat in $he fuhm 
and assistance than be the met Union. 
to under-dwel- G e m n z t  can be mncluded that 
oped courutries, the Soviet pevple as a whole re- 
is to settle the m m b e r  Nazi, i nvash  of 
idealoghl d i s  their country only tao well and 
p u t e  between their Party with its watered 
;Mbscw a n d  down dolctrines !prefer peace 
and disarmament ion their own 
The question rises as just why 
Havana bas become a mecca 
for wandering communists. It  
is ,rather obvious that Soviet 
infatration is active here; that 
the Cuban people are misled; 
and that C a s h  is a puppet. The 
strong man in Oulba seems Ibo 
be Ernesto Che Guevara, who 
goes under the wlsbpkious title 
of' "National &Bank President." 
Recently this "pro-red bank 
president" arrived in Shanghai, 
the New China News Aeencr 
situation is duplicated in many other states including Alabama. 
In effect, the LSLllprrenne COW is requested ,to render discussion 
ul.hebber f e d e ~ l  catvrts can compel r@distr&iw State legisla- 
tures. &I the 'past, the Oourt bas rebed sudi M o n  as election 
proceckuras are usually mewed to the states. As recently as lM6, 
the Court held in m nlinois case h t  ''Courts ought not to enter 
this political thicket". 
Tme, it seenus that the Smeme Court lhas warped judicial 
review and has in doing so become an meleated third branch of 
the natianal legislature. Sowever, as we Emun upon this, 'we at 
'the same moment agree <that if they have smh power, then it 
shcn~Id be used constm&vely. Granting fair representation woWd 
definitely be donstNotive. 
former advwatikg "peacm 
c d s t e n c e "  and the latter 
WWsing an "aggressive' and. 
war-like policy". 
k disagreement w a s 
~braught mt clearly in a n  
editorial of Pl.avda of Novem- 
ber 23, whi& in essence called 
h r  peacefa1 coexistence and 
one appearing in P e k i e s  Peo- 
ple's Daily of November 21. at- 
t e r n ) .  TPley p&er tbis be- 
Fause they believe in the super- 
loriby of their country and sys- 
tem and hold the theory that 
they oan outsh-ip the Capitalis- 
tic countries peacefully. Ilhird, 
it would be advantag- to 
resvmg negotiations with the 
Soviet U d n  lcancelning dis- 
armament and other topics of 
lesser i rqarhme.  
However, these conclusions 
reported. The curpose 2'' hi:s 
Letter To The Editor 
Dear Witor Benett : iineer than has been in use far 
We baseball ienthusiasts of the past two to three years. .A 
Jack-sonville State College wish winning lclrrb should have the 
to express our opinion of the best facilities and certainly arn. 
suggestion that our college tm'ms of the past have been 
b- home mmes be dav- winners. 
tacking Soviet Rremier N&ta 
6. W l m v ' s  theories of 
peaceful co-existerne and the 
Wsibility that Wrld War 
is not inevitable, saying that it 
was ,an illusion to think Com- 
munist countries lcauld get dong 
with "ilm)perialists". 
Pr(Lvda retorted that "One of 
the questions agitating the 
ed at at ~ c C l k l a n  during $e W e  suggest, OT rather h q p ,  
fortPlcoming season. ;We sincere- that those in pawer will okay 
ly hope m a 1  of this sug this opportunity for w e  feel it 
rgestion will carry thm@ and would cedainly be a step in the 
can be wchieved into reality. right direction. 
Jaaksonville State deserves a Sincerely yours, 
fine playing field for their base- Xnterested Baseball Fans 
&I1 sqwad and certainly one Cammi ttee 
hunt  to the m & s t  far east 
was mt discIosed, however, a 
sound g m s  involves military 
aid and trade agreements. A 
anarket has .to be found for 
Cuba's sugar.. 
I have few mbiguous bugfits 
~conqeming the &li@ of our Senior Week 
secret Bdi-vice in Cuba, d- 
thaugh one !begins to wonder Jacksonville state Co//eu;an just hw long "(he tinv red Begins Today are not to give the impression 
that the c o m n i s t s  are not 
still feverishly working to con- 
quer the world. llhe ends ab the 
b i e t  Union and the other cbm- 
munist ccmntries have not been 
altered. The Sbviet Union only 
advocates altering the means 
to these agreed-upon ends spdl- 
ed out in the communist writ- 
ings ob M a x ,  as interpreted 
by Lenin. 
This qt#Lnmit meding should 
dm%y the glgank task that 
we, as Americans have before 
us. We mnqt not Re r c o m t p l ~ t ,  
hve can not feel secure in 
task that we face. Xt will % 
dedded during our lifetine 
whether we and our children 
will live under a comanunist 
forrm d government or under 
our democratic form. 
Y isle" will be-per@tted -to r e  
Published on Alfermthg Mondaye 8xc6pt daring halldays and main that color. Perhaps the 
examhatiow. Entered as a second daa matter at Jmkso~aviOle; - ''Big S W  as wgrcrphed by 
dlsbsms a e r  act oi ~omgress approved ae S, -welt again 
1878. Ow088 Ist floor, Graves Hall. S M p t i o n  on application. its dusty resting place and used a d w b .  
EkEh-In-Chief .......................... IIII-IIIIII. ~ & e s  R. Bennett 
..... ..... Hanaging Editor ................-.....---t'L..- Stan Chapman 
Business Manager ..................... ..., ............ John J. Jones NOTICE 
Sports Editor ...................................................... Hal Hayes rn one  be permibted to 
Assisbnt Spark Editor ..................................... Jim Royal take &a1 exams' who has a 
.............................................. Special Events Barbara Owen li- fine or m u e  book. 
Copy Editor ........................................... Camlm Hesberly f'1W5 matter be taken care 
Circuktign Managers ................ Bobby & Geraldine WeIeh Of Wor to emtion 
Photsmphy .-.-.......-.-..-... --------- ......... - - . . .  Opal Lovett 
...................................... Faculty Adviser MrsJ. R. K. Coffee r u ~ w  m m  NET WVRTH 
The net war6h of the Uhited 
'lhe ww ** of OIoglr Aukmobile Workers Union was 
ahaLu4uldenM-nllsaPs-*tL. wm,mm June@ h e  
aodleea* * PuMie Soucd, Or * d a t e d  fienr rnn* report- 
edl* assmm~ #dl mpmmbiub tor all - ed. 
LStep aside lowly Preshman, 
wou too sophamore, and get out 
of the way juniors, beginning 
today it's Senior Week on the 
Jacksonville campus. The fes- 
rtivities  continue until Friday 
night. 
One d the privikgks of sen- 
iors, idenMed by lhe small 
senior insigna whi& will Ibe 
worn m the front d their shirts, 
sweaters and coats, will be cut- 
ting the line. When you see a 
m i a r  walking toward you, step ' 
&a& and wrmit him he or 
. . .  she to cut the line this week 
belongs to .them. 
lhside EIiammmnd Hall, a spec- 
ial place will be designated for 
them 'o sit tugether. No one is 
,peWtted to sit in this area un- 
less you are a senior. 
J. Jackson, T. Maddux And R. Gentles Page Three The Collegian Monday, December 5, ,1960 
Named On News' All-Conference Team 
By WA HiAY!ErS failed to take ~m tennis as an eleven of the 
scream rfootbal- 
ers of the ACC 
were: Ends Bill 
MaNair of Liv- 
ingston a n d 
I-~enry Prater of 
Florence, Taok- 
les Jackson af 
Jax State and 
Sammy Smith 
agency d sweat: were Tuesday 
named to the Birmingham 
News dl-Alabama Collegiate 
Conference foolhall team. Each 
($ the headline Gamcock grid 
stars were on the first team. 
In addition, E ' s  end Gerald 
Habpin, Lineville, guards M. G. 
IKodges, Cmte~sville, and De 
mna's J. E. ;Phillius, h a l b d  
- 
C)ollegiaat Sports Editor 
J a d e  "Seben" Jackson, Tdm 
Maddux, and Ray Gentles, three 
o f  Florence, -- - - 
Guards John Faircloth of Troy 
and Eiil&y Don Anderson d 
Florence and Center Tom Mad- 
dux of =. The bsokfield con- 
sisted d Backs B&ba Narriatt, 
may, lRkrbert Douthitt, Flor- 
ence, u r n y  Yancey of Florence 
and o w  awn &y Gentles. 
Jackson, block busting twkle 
from &don, Ga., and guard 
&derson of Florence were the 
lone sopholmres listed on the 
,A11 @tar group. .P. m m  
Jacksonville, W ,  &2, was per- 
haps the aafensive lineman of 
bhe year for the &mecocks be- 
cause of his tremendous block- 
ing ability. Too, he dotes on 
popping leather and mixing it 
with his opponent on defense . . 
making for the t rmndcrus l~  
gWed abhlete he is. 
Zhstling TTmrU Maddux, ,Wl 
qbrong 220 Ibs. junior from GI- 
ertville, runerrt full steam d e a d  
throughout the season for the 
Gamecocks and enjoyed one of 
the finest seasons a lineman 
could ~posskbly hop? for. He was 
a real bulwark in the forward 
wall fdr the JSC eleven and a 
bone jrw'ring tackler on defense. 
There is litttle to doubt that 
Smttsboro's Ray Gentles is the 
fastest man on the 5Ward dash 
who ever laced on a pair of 
99C shoulder rpads. 1 Z - k  turned 
the 50 in 5.6 with the full load 
on and hit with the force of 
a ton of bricks. Finished fourth 
in total rushing with 3'22 yads  
for a 5.7 p r  yard average. 
The OObLEGJl4N salutes 
these young giants who have 
 mounted this high !pedestal df 
esteeq in honor of their respec- 
live outstanding athletic ability. 
Bill Kinzy, Ce- 
daEtown. G a . 9  
f u l ~ b c k  Jmes 
~ W i l l i a a n s  
mceived prai,se 
a 3 hono~able 
mentions. 
Accordins t o  
WITH HAL HAYES. I 
I 
It's wasn't exa tly a lullaby ,the typewriter wa6 singing m 
the visitor walked f nto the mtm office de the J q  Athletic StW. 
]But the pert young secretary was ddinitely doing her part in 
ma!lcing the gray ,Royal "sing". 
Before she could go into bhe second paragraph as her "encore", 
inquisition was made as Ito the whereabouts of one Coach Tom 
the artG< +&- 
lined by Paul I 
He~npMil, all of I V - ~ ~  
the 27 honorees will receh 
-cia1 Bimingha'm News All 
U3- . 0-4 Sar W e i n  Awards it i  in believed the near that future. said
WKZE JACKSON recognition will !be paid our 
golden nugget football p l ~ e r s  atheletes a t  their a n d  post- 
who *an cause hostile enemy season banquet later- 
athletes to ourse ~e day they Qaxhpyirrtir berths on the first 
iRoberson, landlord of our bas- 
ketball Gatmecocks. Space had 
to be filled and without the aid 
of the gentleman mentor from 
,Sylmaugia, no "iHIatyes S t ack  
would accompany this edition. 
,A rugged week of fierce corn. 
petition lay in the wings d our 
Gamecocks and the Round Man 
wanted to know Coach ~Robar- 
son's rmktiwns and feelings con- 
cerning & upcoming dates.'It 
was such a week that could 
quite possibly take the starch 
Meet The Gamecocks- 
Alec Watson Furnishes 
Spark To Sagging 'ream 
have had better luck Ktting 
heads .with a concrete wall than 
concentrating on how to corral 
the high scoring son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Harvey Watson. 
At the season's end official 
statistics revealed that "Big A" 
was one d St. Clair County's 
most potent, consistent and 
leading ~corers, rebounders. 
team tinan and floor man. As a 
foryard he wis brilliant, as a 
guard se.nsational, and simply 
terrific when patrolling the 
pivot. 
Far his showing during the 
season he was named to the 
All St. Clair County team, for 
the fourth time in succession, 
Big Alec ~%tson's no o~dinary 
basketball player. 
Xt's not only a case of ability 
with the sharpshooter firom 
Springvllle, he has the intense 
c-titive spirit to go with it 
and the cambirlation makes for 
a winning performer. He's the 
take ckrge  guy. 
Watson, one of St. Clair Coun- 
ity of Chattanooga entertains the lads w h  wear 'the thinelads of ty's most outstanding basket- 
Ml' . . .  . . 3 i t a ~ i l l e  Wate _College. -- =-  of 
W e e  of the roughest, tomest, hombres on the 1W ki te  
for our Gamplcocks and all of wm to be played on foreign soil. 
What a way to open a 'way to open a week's cage oamtpaign. 
1As the peatd-taped visitar lumkred into the office that also 
housed desks belon&ing to Head Football Coach Don Salls and As- 
sistant Coach Ray wedgeworth, C-h Roberson was busily labur- 
ing with traveling plans for the week m y  from home. After 
opening the season last ;we& wibh West Georgia at home, 
our Garrecock went to ~ b m e  to see Berry College and ca~me back 
Friday in time to hmt 8horter tihat night. 
 but now it's Monday, and &wn Coach ~Ruberson would pack 
his warriors unto the Wlue athletic bw, dirdct driver Claude Whsb 
ington in the direction of Atlanta, and open a threegame week 
out of anybows shirt. 
Ton%ght (Monday) the calen- 
dar of basketball events finds 
czr Gamecoch in Atlanta, Ga . , 
ta do laattle with Georgia State. 
Wednesday night, powerful Troy, 
State trains its guns taward JSC 
m our Alabama Colleaiate Con- 
-- f e r e e  opener for theseason in 
CO IRL)-SON Trov. Friday night the Univm- 
the All [District five and was 
honored in one ell the stateps Intramural 
leading dailies as one of the 
' prime college prospects in the 
state. Basketball IS 
There was to be no slack in 
''Big A*sl* career and the step In Full Swing 
into the college realm of com- 
petition was to present no real 
seridus problem for the ex- 
tremely wellmannered and 
'widely l i M  lad from S1~ring- 
ville. In college he learned 
quickly a d  soon mastered 
those flaws nvnrevealed in the 
much lesser canrpetitive league 
of hi& school athletics. 
His collegiate oareer began 
in a blaze df glory in the fall 
of IEB when, against the Uni- 
versity of Alabama in the orpen- 
ing tussle of the schedule, he 
'bucketed M big points. From 
that moment on Alec's career 
was l a u d e d  in a tone df glow. 
The end of his h sbman  oam- 
gaign found "Big A" with 196 
,points 'at the end of the s e a m  
to rank fourth tbehhd Don Wil- 
son, Lefty (Ballinger and Earl 
'Yeland. n'he fd~towIng season 
he r i ' m  the nets for uqmints 
after' sitthk out a b u t  6 games 
wiih a badly sprained ankle. 
Now, "Big A" is in his junior 
season. What does 1- hold 
u 
Phillp Mason Wunt's Spartan 
X team and the Warrior X unit 
apen firing in the IAtramral 
Basketball uague  this after- 
noon (Monday) at 4 in the first 
af three games far the day and 
night. The aotion takes place in 
College Xn the Gtym. night action, Carter 
Mayes sends "Tmkey" I4-s 
and his band of Hosses Y into 
combat with the 1Yellowjackets 
Y. The league, Rrroken into an 
4.American and National league 
division, is composed of X and 
teams in most instances, 
where a groqp has enough a n  
to field two teams. 
The Yellmjackets X, also 
coached by Jerry Cofield, tan- 
gles with the Rebels X in the 
final game on tonight's agenda 
at 8. All games. are sanctioned 
,by school UXrector Coach H. L. 
Stevenson. 
, 
Competition in the league se- 
turns hot and furious Wednes- 
day with 3 -re gmnes on tap. 
The times a& 4, 6 and 7 o ' c l ~  
respeatiyely. 
At 4, the Endim Y meets the 
Wad Runners. latter club 
is ma& I that bepcat EM- 
die "W'. &lds 
The 'Frogs enamnab the IIbs- 
ses X at 6 and then the Spar- 
tans gncft he Jhgles trade 
WiChs in the iPinhl@ of the 
&#It iit 7. 
away tmm our College Gym home. Plans had to ,made. 
Pardoning himself for not being able to speak with his guest 
sight away, Coach lRaberson proceeded to be the pnfect hst and 
answer any and all questions. 
About this week and the schedule assigned: 
"Thew games away from W e  were pmposely scheduled this 
way," admitted Coach Roberson, "so we could get some of the 
tough games out of the way. E did this in hopes that our boys will 
have pienty of time to develop, became they're real lyoung and 
.very inexperietmed." 
Bptisrn 'under fire. Look at 'em. That's all it could 0e. 
'kZG6RDAY MO'MT: Georgia State is ahmys a ball club of the 
unknown quantity. Xt's just like Coach EWxmon said: 
picking up a sagging team and 
giving it a spa~k wilh 0 couple 
of timely buckets, And in 1980- 
6l he'll work overtime doing 
that. 
Upon giradwting fronu Spring- 
ville !High in &%$, Alex, christ- 
ened James Alexander ~Waltson, 
enrolled a t  Jacksonville State 
College and &timed his pw- 
suit & a Mgher a t i o n .  
A topflight en&, Alec was 
ele&d  captain of the Spring- 
ville elwen dRlsing his senior 
year and was outstanding in 
each of rthe 10 games for the 
season. Then camie t h e  for the 
&st sport of ;his love, basket- 
ball. I 
In three years prior to his 
final swing d high schodl ball, 
Alee had earned quite a name 
for #himself ibecause.,of the wiz- 
qrdy exhibit@ om the highly 
&dished. ~ . d w p d .  
0gROned.p. ,- defenses 
whioh they kipid would stop 
him. (But, the amdies might 
"Coach Stony Burgess never knows from one season to 
anothe who'll return for d.liorr, so how can b This is one ball club 
u3lm you can't say, 4Well, they had so and so last season and I 
guess he'll be back,' can expect the statement to !be worth the 
wublk to eay it." 
W m E 3 D A Y  MGIHT: Bar up the door, Katie, Mary Mice, 
Brenda m anybody else standing near it! Troy State's coming! 
. It's a very well known k t  that Troy State is annually one d 
the better small college mge powers in this great South. And, this 
B6Ml will be no exception. 
ri9le iRed Wave, with their I9 scholarships, have the opportunity 
to topnotoh basktbaliers and usually do. 
Wre's the baptismal under fire in the truest sense d the word! 
V Y  MCXXT: Bay it lgently . . . Jacksonville plays T e ~ e s -  
see ~Wleyah  thts date Wt the calendar says is Friday. The Volun- 
teer League Conference Champiom are a d e d  with TNT, led by 
U.ttIe All America candidate Jerry -ds, and are armed 
for this - tremendously ' gifted 
. auullerte? . . 
. We1.1,~ no one cab tell. for sum 
what .EBML's season ending 
~tgtistics yill tell of -Alee Wat- 
'sgn. mt. this one cqn be sure 
'of -. . . the of the 
Clamcocks will certainly re- 
mmii~kerd hisl'name kitti a pah' 
, in aeir-neak. - -;FlrM4tOVAIL. 
fiw .dead+ye mksrmen who are capable of torpedoing the 
nets from just W t  spot south of th* jlnrSp cirde. Too, they 
(Continued on Page Four) 
International Spectrum: 
1 
Comment from the Capital - 
THE PENDULUM HAS SWUNG TOO 
by Vant ~ b f f  
I 
Let's start from this point. 
Way back in the days of the 
sweat shop labor needed a voice. 
, That called for unions, and they 
came into being. But today the 
I labor pendulum has swung too 
far. 
Take as illustrations: we all 
I know that we are behind Russia 
in the misslle race, that our 
peaceful policies are loversha- 
dowed by the militance of the 
Reds. Not onIy are they grab- 
bing territories, but any time 
any nation friendly to the cause 
of freedom says, or does some- 
thing which displeases the Reds, 
they threaten to bomh the coun- 
t ry  out of existence. You would 
think that since everybody 
knows the score the workers 
who are producing our missiles 
would find other ways to settle 
grievances. But, as we all know, 
they recently walked out of one 
plant, right after another, sus- 
pending production and all 
progress. 
In the automotive field i t  
was reported that Mr. Reuther 
did not like management's plans 
for  the future, so he threatened 
. . . a strike! 
Perhaps the height of irre- 
sponsibility was registered in 
New York. Traffic engineers 
studied the causes of delay and 
decided that the pongested con- 
dition could be relieved by con- 
verting several two-way ave- 
nues into one-way thorough- 
fares. Purely on their own, 
without even the sanction of 
their own union leaders, the bus 
drivers along these two thor- 
oughfares refused to work. To 
"hell" with the people who had 
to travel by busses! Drivers 
just weren't working. 
Of course you have read 
about the airline pilots who 
- didn't like where federal inspec- 
I - 
tors were to sit so they just 
stopped flying the planes. 
To this observer it seems that 
the "rights" of labor have 
swung too far. For in the final 
analysis, strikes are directed 
7 inst you and me, the public. e are the ones who must wdk, 
who must go without the 
things and services we need, 
who must pay the added costs, 
who are always inconvenienced. 
In the vast majority of cases 
where labor bosses think they 
will make the.company pay, re- 
member the public pays first, 
last and always! 
-- 
sical demand made by the union 
as a cahse for work stoppage 
and holdup is when the Team- 
sters on Long Island demanded 
as part of their settlement . . . 
the day off for each driver on 
his birthday. 
Public s y m p a t h y  has 
helped many a union's cause 
during a strike. Since Ameri- 
cans are invariably for the 
"little guy", i t  is natural to 
think of the "worker" as the 
underdog. And, therefore, i t  i s  
unusual to find every comnluter 
we interviewed during the Long 
Island Railroad stiike expressed 
the wish that the union get its 
come-uppance. The major cause 
Gamecocks Meet Georgia St 
Into a week filled with a a&y night, the JSC slate 
three-unit p w e  of ba&ebt>all reveals that the Gamecocks will 
d y - 9  Coach Rnb@r- be in Athens, Tenn., to tangle 
son's Gamecocks get right d m  wiIlh Coach Buddy Cate's Ten- 
to fie a t  hand tonight n- Wesleyan tmm. The 
(Monday) as they w ~ i a  Wesleyan d u b  was nationally 
State's *theirs in a n t a s  Ga. ranked last season after their 
@me ttrne is 8 o k l w  E5.T. clean weep & top honors in 
The mundballers of JSC sue- the & o n g  Tennessee Voluteer 
cessfully opened their 1 M  League. 
oaud of. games last -sd.ayl mhe Ca- mtuln home 
night by thoroughly m m c i n g  on Thursday night, December 
West Gemria 89W. Jliater in 16, to host Florence SaB in 
the week Berry and Shorter their final outing bebre  the 
were to have taken W arms Christmas holidays. The season 
against the hometown quin. is renewed Jan. 5 when the 
llwo-thirds of the potent cl& visits Athens. 
week's lineup presents itself on After leading by a four point 
Wednesday night when Tmy margin, ~ ~ 1 8 ,  a t  halfthe, the 
State, long la anenace t.0 local Gamecooks applied the steam 
cage units, plays host in a 7:m d m n g  the second half last 
date. tFbturning but 4 of their mesday  night t~ [master West 
first five of a year ago, the Georgia 69-50. It was the sea- 
Red Wave are preseason picks son opener for both clubs. 
to mle the roost as Alabama Big Alec Watsvn and shifty 
Collegiate oCnference kingpins Chick M x  were the leading 
at  season's end. 
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for the grievance and strike . . . 
the union's demand that tl-a:.. 
y t  seven days' pay for a fivr- 
ay week. 
Look between the lines and 
you will find that m~lch on tb* 
motivation for labor leaders' 
policies and behavior is ~ i i e  
sheer desire for power!. "he 
maintenance of politicnl edur-- 
tional centers, lobbying at all 
levels, the unlimited and me.- 
plained financial con.ri;>uti~:ia 
to political as irants are indica- 
tive in themse7ves. But the most 
damning evidence is: Bow else 
couId one expInin the con4i-*I- 
ance of persistent efforts of ex- 
convicts and goons to gain COL- 
trol of labor unions throughout 
the country? 
In complete defia~co of p ~ b -  
lic health and safety, reccntIy 
munici a1 sanitation workers, 
controlfed by a local of the 
Teamsters, "got around" t t i ~  
legal no-strike stipnlation hy a 
refusal-to-work decision. Sane, 
legal procedures were not con- 
sidered. The public cosld r c t  in 
its own garbage . . . the7 : ~ s k  
stopped collections. 
So, when next we hear t'ne 
tales of the woeful worker we 
ought to think of tile kenlea- 
dous treasuries of the 1-5r- 
unions. We ought to  think of 
the fact that this money IS COT- 
pletely untn-:cl. VTc ov,'ht L-I 
remember that  wit& i t  tl.. 7 c:-I 
do ahything they pleaze wi~i~oul:  
reporting to anyone. We should 
keep in mind that the 1abr.. 
forces have "persuaders" .at 
city, state, and fedwal l?c!a :- 
teqrcting and inf l~lerr*~nr: !? T- 
islation that will be f x v o r ~ h  r?
to "labor", and tiler8 is Iinirii:-- 
anybody wol-king on the oih-.' 
side of the fence. 
Remember, you pzy f o r  cVp;'7 
increase in cost or w 3 ~ ; e s ~  
ate In Atlanta 
the night, both 0uAmting 14 
mints fbr their night's wdk.  
Wayne Riay contributed 11 and 
Bill Bowen chipped in with I0 
to end IJIE night's double fig- 
ure scoring for the winners. 
West Georgia center Leonard 
Moen, however, m d e  off with 
highest individual d n g  hon- 
ors for lhe night &ile sacking 
points. Charley Amason had 
Ek to (rank second for the losers. 
iM was a hut i r&i l  victory for 
the hornetawnem, one in which 
Coach M e r s a n  was able to 
clear {his bench and give every- 
body a chance to perform be- 
&re the home #am. 
Those who saw duty included 
acting captain for the night 
Watson, R&y, Mx,  Bawen, Mil- 
f o d  Roebwk, Ronnie Tallw, 
~Hamld Bob, Ronnie Hamis, 
Gerald DBalpin, Rod Shirey. 
lIrarry Hawkins, J. L. 'Sellamy, 
Howard &@$his and Wendell 
Hlmbard. 
HAYES STACK 
(Continued frozla Page 3) 
are veny well balanced, making far one more, perfectly miserable 
night for ambody who schedules t?mn. 
3l the C h i n e  defense ca.n corral the m d - s h o o t A a p p y  
antics of lMmunds and P laymtes  and hold them under the century 
bark . . . gosh, this c m e r ' l l  be be happy. 
But hold on. 'Phe funeral them is only be&nning. 
The misery of an a p i n g  section of "toughies" in the am- 
paign nms two nights further into the month of 'December. The 
,%2th sees Jacksonville in Chattanooga against the powerful Mocas- 
sins of UC, snd the G t h  it'll be h e n  Florence State staps by. 
And honestly, the rhwwcts danY look too bright a d m e  in 
the second half d the a w n .  But, we can hope for, and hope for 
some more, the best. 
They say it's always brighter on the other side of the fence. 
But, now, it s e e .  &$ if somebody comhcted this denoe without 
a gate and mounted the railing just a little bit too high. 
SGA Report 
The regular rmreeting of the 
iwae 'held Tuesday night, 
N w .  Ei, with Bill IAnderson, the 
president, presiding. 
The installation cd washing 
w h i n e s  and m r s  for all 
dormitories was discussed and a 
rqnont od this will be written 
later. 
'Cutting &he chow line" was 
also dhwscd and it was de- 
dded to &nee the p a m e ~ r t  
de a $l..OWI fine for this afkwe. 
Cnt. the fine is not paid., the 
son cutting cbhe chow line will 
(be called betore the Hbmr 
council. 
Tommy aknni Reporter 
Cold .War : shivers 
DESPITE GqNERAL PROSPERITY throughout t2e free world; 
a four-year-oId depression in shipping is being exploited by 
Russia's trade offensive. Hundreds of modern ships, like this 
ice-clad supertanker, are either unemployed or  operating a t  
a loss. With shipowners losing over a million dollars e day and 
many already bankrupt, Russia has been able to buy bwgain 
transportation for the oil she i s  selling througiwut Europe, 
Asia and even Africa and the Americas. 
Russian oil supplies the Cuban refineries seized by Castro. 
Lower prices offered hy the Reds have forced Ammicab ail 1 
companies to abandon their traditional price policies in the 
Bliddle East. This has aogcrcd Arab nations whose income it 
affects, and Venezuela which fears it may be hurt next. 
As one s!~ippins official says, "What good are the billions 
t!~e U. S. has-spent to keep the irce world's ec6norny healthy, 
if the ttansport system linking the nations is sick?" Now that  
Russia is effectivcly taking advantage of this neglect, proposalz; 
to stabilize the shipping industry may a t  last receive consid- 
eration. "A11 it wonld take," shys ahother shipowner, "is for the 
oil companies to pay their own way. The tenth-of-a-cent a gallon 
they save by the d i s l r~ss  of our indnstry could lose the cold war." 
u 
IT, - For mai., ..- .- neWWpbr - .ur*.u.yPnn. 
arrival 'd "ITv (shown above witb the aheerleaders) wlto 
finally appeared during the Florence State grid encounter. 
- -  
Changes ~ r e  Announced In 
JSC Rkgistration Procedure 
Note a n  important change in Lihmry. No student will be ad- 
the registration p c e d w e .  IAU 
students will report to the lower 
floor of Bbbb C.raves J3dl just 
outside Room iU4, for reg+ 
istrar's approval of their sched- 
ules before lprooeeding to the 
Intramural Teams 
Formed For Girls 
Those girls who are, interested 
in playing on one af the teams 
and ,has not skg~ed qp please 
get in touch .with one of the 
l%311owing: Glenda m d ,  Joyce 
?'I'allw, Jan Heath, Helen Tay- 
lor, Mali& bMumay, Glenda 
-Jenkins, Brcnrgbton Hamell ,  
and Mantha Crow. 
The first qmr t  dated is v d -  
lqball .  A ,pra& geme ~ 4 4  
be held Wo. J. in the gym. 
Game time is 6W. 
Members of the h t ramural  
b r t s  for girls are: Helen may- 
br; Gwen Williams. M n  Cush 
man. and Linda FLicheu. 
- 
VOTE FOR 
Amendment 12 
mitted to the IUkamy until this 
has been acomplished. 
Students planning to return in 
June 1 W  far the summer ses- 
sion must file a permit to regis- 
ter no later than May 5. 'JXbse 
planning to return in September 
1Wl must file .a ipamit~to  regis- 
ter no later than August 12. Frep- 
,alate pennib must be filed for 
ithe summer session and for the 
first semester in the fall. TPhw 
permits are avaihble in ,fihe Of- 
fice of Admissions and Records 
and a h d d  Ibe camIpleted and 
turned in at the emliest (possible 
marrent. No retorning or trans- 
f e r  W e n t  will be permitted 
registmtioa Imtil s pennis to 
regietsr i s  on file. e g i n n i w  
fredrmen need not apply fm this 
MAllCH OF DIMES 
B 
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION 
u 
By pflll, mYl0S 
'All wark and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy' is undoubtedly 
a bvorlte adage of the two 
rilchly deserving seniors of 
day's SFUIEJGHT. %!hey both 
-me to college to get a formal 
education, .but in the process ab 
tained an infunrntal education 
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JOAN LASISETER 
and have a lot d fun .right 
along with it. 
W grace, beauty, intellectual- 
ism and personality, Miss Joan 
rLasseter is made. Girls of her 
character and h a m  are what 
JtSC needs arme of. 
In January, however, much of 
the beauty of our loving cam- 
will be taken from us, 
cause, that's when the lovely 
daw&ter d Mr. and Mrs. J. iD. 
basseter of Gadsden graduates. 
Joan has abhieved many out- 
standing honors since mming to 
Jacksonville in the fa11 of 2967 
and & list d achievemeats 
most precisely reads like owaZo's 
W?m in Anueriaa. Just get a 
load of this: 
She has been elected beauty 
of the sophamre, junior and 
senior classes; served as  secre- 
tary of the sophomore and jun- 
ior classes; once held the po- 
sition df secretary of Daugette 
Hall; was last ykar's vice p s -  
ident of Pannell Wall; and, was 
this semester named to the 
Who's Who in & w n  Col- 
leges and (Universities, 
And that's not all. She is a 
member of Phi Beta Lambda 
,((has served as raporter and 
treasurer) ; Kam -Ma Pi, 
held offices of vice president 
secxetary and treasuxwr; held 
vice presidency of Kappa Delta 
Bpsilon; and, is currently sar 
ving in the capciiy of president 
of Sigma Tau Delta. 
Because cd *r ability and 
outstanding achievements in the 
School of Business Administra- 
tion and Wumtion, Joan was 
named Miss !lUure Business 
Exdeutive of &labma last year. 
Jaan graduated from Gadsden 
High School in 1867 after win- 
ning just about a8 many honors 
then .as she has accumlated 
during her four-year stay here, 
Wcluded among these were 
membership in the National 
. w a n  Society, FBLA. and 
W r e  Teachers of America. 
Bo you see success has gone 
hand in hand with Miss Joan 
Lasseter ever since she dtrst 
enrolled in Gadsden's public 
school sydem. And, most deb 
initely the precedence, set early 
will continue along the path of 
future greatness Em a really 
a d t i o w  youw kdp. 
"I have certainly e n . M  
being a student at Jackson- 
ville." Joan commented the 
olher day. '%ecrause it is, in my 
opinian, the finest school in the 
entire mrld. Students should 
. Gadsden, Parrish Seniors 
Sharing Place Of Honor 
be grateid for  the opportunity 
I ' ' I 
to gain their college education pol i t id  & p r t m e n t  . . . Rendered recently Wells in "The Barretts of ~Wrnpole Street". 
here in a friendly am- were these political &Wynitions: &cia&sm-You Ingemair Johanscun in the "Mahatma Gbndi 
p h m  and a t  m h  a grand have Wo m s ,  the g o v v n t  takes one, and &OW". Tremblant Srtssman in the "Last 
place." makes you feel wanted. am&--You have of the Untoachbles". Wur is kwrwn around 
*And Jacdrmnville State will b ~ ; o  caws, t& g o w m e n t  takes both and gives p a w  bar his homimmed glasses, wamn 
certai* hate to see her leave. 
 yo^ a quart of W k  for which you thank them for. smile, and dammy handshake. 
'was said in the opening N-YO~ h v e  k o  caws, the government Fa- Quote M m e d  Department . . , 
. ' 
u e s  both and shoots you. ~ e w - ~ - Y a o  Nathan R l e .  "U! regret that a have to give my life 
state needs amre 
g&k *e caliber of Miss Joan have two cows, the government takes 'both, shoats for my camtry; I should have been more careful 
Lasseter. one, milks the other and pours out the millc. not to get caught." 
The long d sometimes m- Capitsllam-You have two mws, you sell one and Other Newspapers Department . . . Someone 
plexing weeks that grew into buy a, bull. -. in the New York Daily [Miirror has suggested tirat 
months and months that gradu- Another ~,,ok ~ d d  TO & p&- since our record industry is so papular in the 
hted p n, mto smn years the collegiak are now all cazwr but lished Dqwbrnent \ . . . "Why I named Walter Q. United States -gine what a real 
record sensation situation of the globe muld 
of a truly pand tellow and out- Flegal 'I-hil, Walter Q. *gal aWl" Walter produce.,, Yes - see it now* htiw 
standing mv wmnality J. Megal. fairnib sitting in a hovel in East Berlin, opening 
Fraternity (Department . . . Skma Phi N e -  a Care package and ,listening to the m e l d c  
ing has among its trhe bi-t BMDcs sounds of ''%by YqgS Babeeee." Ck a n w  
on oamrpus. Thew for instance is Benedict Lamp. record album entitled "Fat Domino Mngs 
lighter, who is charcoal and bun d a i r m  af the Famous U. N. &ngs." 
annual Stamp Club cnuting, TWen there is 'Dun Marching Department. . . S i  the parang 
Rovin, wum of last year's lAllC0013a 3iSver and season is all RZLct wer we cd?fer this last dibah 
Tributaries Rowing Contest. Then there is Rock suggestion. h d e r  to once and for all establish * 
Granite who can sleep standing up. Then there ~e fame of JaoksonviUe's inteuect wet the fame 
is Placebo Tungsten who can crack p e a s  in af our hopscotch ,team, whb. mn't we have mem- 
his arm pits. b of the (Dean's List mmh e g h  J g b n -  
Some Movies U'e Wodd Like r o  See iRw- ville waving their t r a m s  and h m i n g  the 
duced Department . . . Sal Mineo and Tuesday chorus of "Ektdde Wi-i". 
ORGANIZATIONAL REPORTS. 
agar, *innan: Paul Carr. mony. [Places were marked Phi MU Chi Beta ~ d m d l i e ,  ~ a n s p n w i o n ~ ;  ul~, attractfve ~ M S ,  mark& 
4rnl.b bm, Bowlon, Ga., with the emblem of Signrra T~~ Joe Medlodc Of ms lohaitman; Isenmy Abney, &it- mlta. 
elected p s i d e n t  of Phi Mu Chi burst: and Scrug,, An- Beta, science club, at the the&- doan Lasseter, Qhe president, 
'lip my and into career iw held /~ , ,dmday;  night, Nov. Presided aver the business s- that's just got to be as equally a. ?'he program was presented sion. Other of'ficers m c i p a t i n g  O U b a d k  in succes~ as 
~ h ~ ~ d  ho serve d m  'ha by hvo representatives d he in Phe initigtion were 
cullegs career has been. were: I~nest ine wng, mins- standard oil C ~ W ~ Y ,  Clifford Fern11 Dmmmond, v k e ~ r e s -  
iFh.onr very first day of ville, vice-President; M- Williams and Mr. Montgwmxy. ident: Maw jmm mugh&~,  Wiuiamson's as a h ' p ,  J e - l l e ,  m e t a r y ;  club faculty sponsor, Ms. SwrehW; &bty Sue Morris, Ja*onville - sw collepe- stu- 
and b ~ %  Wilfi-, Glenme: of &e math department " ~ ~ ~ e r :  and -8. Eva=, dent he has always worked and Mr. Emzer of the biology historian. Old m r s  present to lbetter Our cm and bring Committees were appointed dwarbrtwnt, were introduced. Geneva Hbtwll and Bever- 
more praise, honor and prestige 
as follaws : The club decided that all m m ~  b Vaughn. to any endeavor into which he Ma- Go&, Nau-, chair- bers of the science division Initiated ,W&e Anne A l d q ,  
applied hi multi-talents. man; Jwce Farley, Jasn>er; should be untade honoraw mem- Jane m t ~ ,  William Ohitwood, Xn .his * mS as a &nette ~-11, J-z., Glenda bers af Phi Chi Beta. Glen  pox, Joyce McCreless, 
student here, Scott proved himL Gimrpsan, (Raimville, social ; 'FmlJces Morris, Wrginia Neth- 
self to be a mVly dedicated Ernestine King, !Fbinsville, e T ,  %is IPickett, Josephine 
worker by taking a major hand wve aavesan, in all activities sponsored by 
mmake; lRem werts, Ft. 
Phi Beta Lambda w s i t e r  and Jimmy Wilson, ~ r . .  
Mrs. LAlfred b h k ,  faculty 
his ppec t ive  clam land in the Wm; abw Waley, fid- 
aving me Da adviser, and Mr. Neil Hag&, 
dormitory where he lived. NO and ? a n u a ~ *  two 'honmaoy member, were also 
f a v a  ever had tm mu* wi*t 1'". p r m h ;  hq* Hen major ~ ~ S W S S  mncerm will be prexnt. 
for him to attempt if it meant holding interviews for positions 
it would help a friend in need. .ce~sfulI~ campaigned for the in .their companies here at Jadc- 
'*~jcdt  W Y ) U ~ ~  go out of his 'presidency of his class and was sonville &ate College. SRC Will Engage 
friend." place. 
m e  w - ~ t u r &  and easy MS p2I.d SUl'MxEr Slc0tt Ser- me m s e n h t i v e  d this ula~Ons is of the i l lhest 
going son of Mr. ~4 WiUia- ved as  vice .president of tihe -y will also speak to ~e the ~lmdividual loitis involved. 
son of Parrfsh, graduated from WA under actixg president Accounting Club at 10 a.m. in It Was winM out that the F5w 
'Parrish lmgh Moo1 in Walker Wayne Hilliard. And, Just as in Room 2o+ af Graves Hall. wau of tihe Eudget & m g h  its 
h t y .  m l e  a student there the previous two semstms his On Jan. a, the G o d p a r  Tire IDemmt set m- 
he m s  veay artive in all school name and sucess, in all projects (R)ubbr mn;pam basic lcriterion fw es tab  
activities and served as pres- s~omored him .and supported by represented by Mr. C. W. Mea- lishing a mmlitan 
ident of the s&ml Sbdmt Gov- him, were one in the same. gm of &fla&, Ga., who will digbrict. cities as mming- 
ernment &sociation during his h hnuary. W t  receives his interview students far manager- bm* Chttanoogal I(noxvi11e* 
senior year. 4B. S. in #Business Administra- ial positions wifi his company. a d  to me&im a fw. 
Too, Scott mas an outstanding - tion.. What awaits in the future These i m m  will be wn- mibu ltheir 
athlete during his #prep days, far this Ifmlti-talented Young ducted in loupge of Graves Hall =-lihq matiom -
playing three seasons as a 'man? f r m  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. . W to 100%. Through wise .@an- 
rmgrd on the vamity football * has had two very attrac- These  program^ and i n t e ~ '  ning the ce of has 
t- and Wree years as a rive &em, wiOh S0uthtZn -11 v i m  are a joint sentice of the undw lthe audm of 
m e m b  of the 'basketball team. and with Alabama gyi-cb, College a r m t o r  of Plaeeme12t the governmmt~ a 
mring senior wm~a ign  he and as yet he hasn't officially and 6he merit Pl*ement Bu- Of five to her greater 
was n h d  to the AllCounty made mp his mind. Later . . . reau d lPlhi 'Beta Lambda. area, bringilrg a mtmpoIitan 
faohball eleven. February finds him preparing papulath there Ibo over 1,000,- 
U r n  madmtinq from high to walk d m  thq aisle to the a a 0 - e  
.&WI w o r m  b r  m tune rb ' lme  Wedine Marchv. Sigma Tau Delta pi* out 
Years with Seans before entm- That's when lovely Miss Joan that "stardard metmpolitan dis- 
in4 where he s t a y .  aol~seter .joins him at the altar m e  traditl-1 banq*t for m" not h be ~o&=d 
for m. B m s  h t k  to and marital vaws are e d a n g -  Pi 'ElpFilon O h a i r  of SW with a "central dtr". a- 
work for a yenr f a r  ,SIP2 Wil- ed. Tau Delta was held Nbv. 1 a t  tml population cd a certain city 
liamson h e n  (Uncle h dis- Thus. 61cott W~lliamson will the Faculty Clubhouse. includes only that within its 
missed him M m  his "classes" have t a b n  the first giant step The banquet 'table, decked citr limits. mhe standard -tro- 
More Jax State's good fartune into a future that can rmceal with red loses and ligMed politan area h.ludm such 
led him1 our way. nothing lh t  and le-y candles, furnished the center of r o u n d i ~  counties which meet 
In his juniar year Scott mrc- success f a  MmseW: interest for the initiation oere- We federal criterion. 
For What It's Worth. Department 
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Home Ec Department Sets Be Speaker 
Fashion Show Wednesday At AC Dec. 6 
IP1qXy girls pkus pretw 
clothes against a lbaokgrolmd of 
music and color should make 
an interesting cambination for 
a .pleasant evening of entertain- 
ment for students and Faculty, 
and this will come to ,pass on 
Wednesday, JXc. 7, when the 
3aatlPe Econanuics Dqarbment 
preserk its annual mid-winter 
hshion show in the h o n e  Cole 
W t m i u m  . 
The thmne. "PictureiPerfect 
Fashions" will lh c h i e d  out 
by attractive coeds ulearing cot- 
ton frocks, suits and coats and 
wool chses they have made in 
class. 
Models for the cotton frocks 
wiIl 1 b e  as hollows: 
Sandra Burney, [Bynum; Polb 
&omen, SplaingviUe; J a n i c e 
Clark, Wianne I%&, Anniston: 
Mervette -rid, Calm Egypt; 
Cassie Coots, m e ;  Virginia 
NetPlery, Warrior; Sandra Wy- 
cofd. Jane Uurray, Joyce Mil- * 
ler, ,Oxford; Rebecca Knight, 
Lanett; [Doan Beck, Warrior; 
Linda [hplrmas, Cenbre; Anne 
!Hmle, Sara Dempwy, Heflin; 
Joan Latimer, Gadsden; Maw 
Ann H@p, ~Blountsvllle; Shelia 
Cwper. CWdersbwg; Kitty 
!Martin, M s ;  Sndra  Morris, 
Uragford; Sara Wers, Line- 
ville; Jane P m t t ,  Jacksonville. 
Wearing wool dresses will be : 
Linda Casey! k n  Smell, San- 
dra Smith, Jacksonville; Bar- 
bara Mann. J-e Noles. Pa- 
tricia Williams. G-adsden: Nanci 
We%&, Menlo, Ga.: Margaret 
Wlarm, Irtemlarp; Jane Ables, 
G l e m :  June m e l e w ,  Boaz; 
Jldy M b ,  h n  Johnson, Alex- 
andria; Mary Rhodes, Lips- 
comb; Joan Wdew, Pinson; 
Elaine ~Ebvard, IF IO~~YOFS Pat 
~ , , I m - k a ~ :  Jhnlie 
Woudc, Oxford; Robbie 
Bhnkenship, Rwkhrd: Jdlne 
Itluie, Ehnewood; Vicki [Denton, 
ckhtoQm, GI. 
W e l i ~  suits ~ n d  m t s  will 
be: Jo Mne Ma~bern, Oh& 
thee: Hilda Still, CYullrraan; 
Miagaret Elason, Goodwater; 
Laura Sue Arlmstroaq, CAove 
Oak; Shirlay P W ,  Yvonne 
Graham, Piedmont: IBetty Pace, 
Joan MngiPellow, 'Ashland; 
Student Directory 
To Go On Sale 
C@y for lbe LWWiU student 
dimdory is ncrw in the hands of 
the printer, and it is expected 
that they will b e  available for 
distrtbwtim to students and fac- 
ulw More  the Christmas hol- 
idays, it has been anncamced by 
mmbers of Phi Beta Lambda. 
This, the .third edition, con- 
tains considenably more infor- 
b t i o n  of interest. than former 
editions. Partilcuhly the sche- 
dule of caning events and ac- 
tivities at the eollege. In ad- 
dition to the m e  and home 
address tor each student, the di- 
rectory twill &ow class stand- 
ing, college residence, major 
and minor fields df student, as 
well as organizations of which 
the student is a member. For 
the faculty, in addition to home 
address and telwone, the di- 
r e c t ~ ~ - ~  will show the college of- 
Pice address. The dirmtory will 
eko include a list of all stu- 
dent organizations, with fheir 
presidents and faculty advisors. 
M y  1,WM copies will be print- 
ed a t  this time, and a new 
feature this year, each copy will 
0e serially numbered. Wlhen all 
copies h v e  been sold, it is plan- 
n e d t o ~ ~ s o r c a s h  
&&t$s ibo wCBCT- 
s-lmmm. 
Maw Nell Allen, (Pel1 City; 
Mabel Bates, Fort Payne; Ran- 
ces Crutqp, Collinsville; Jean 
Trull, Albertville; Shelby La- 
Pollette, Gadden; Margaret 
Bravn, Bobbie Glassco, Boaz; 
Ruth Findley, J~acksmv~lle; JP 
anne [Wunvn, Wflin. 
Eukiko Ano of Japan will per- 
form a dance between scenes 
and music will be furnished by 
the Fine Ar t s  -t. 
Jane Barclift, Arab, will we- 
side, and President Houston 
Cole will introduce the n m t o r ,  
Mrs. Vincent Klaus, a Inember 
of the PlFyChology faculty. 
Melinda Wte, lanett, will 
ahve c h a w  d the stage set- 
ti-, assisted by Mr. John Dun- 
can. 'Ronald Edwards, Gadsden, 
will have charge of the pr* 
grams and the Circle M Club, 
staging and lighting. Dorothy 
Powers will play the piano. 
Ushers will be Don McMillan, 
Brent; Ed Newa, B m W ,  
Ohio; Wade Smith. Gadsden; 
Joe &er, &rtselle: Charles 
Smith. Alexander City; Philip 
Hunt. Cleveltand : Wayne Hil- 
liard, Ehmytounn; Bill Lazenbyl. 
IE)cleotic; (Ronald Thommpson, hi- 
lkrtville; G l B r d  rlanham, 
Dothan; Jim Daily., Oneonta. 
Mi- - meanor Kelley !s d.i- 
rector of the sholkr. and hostess- 
es for the reception after the 
shawl will be Se. M a y  L. 
rlowrw, M ~ E .  S. 8. Matthews, 
and Mrs. John F. Gmen. 
Mimosa Sponsors 
Beauty Walk Here 
''.The Mimosa" staff is spon- 
soring a beauty walk on Thurs- 
day night. (Dec. 8, in the Leone 
Cole Auditorium at 7 o'clock. 
The beau* walk will be inter- 
~persed with Christmas music 
and talent pe~ormnces ,  a@- 
cording t o  D o n  McMillan, 
editor. 
A committee of judges, head- 
ed by Miss Lily May Caldwell 
d ~ r m ~  will select thk 
coed wko will xwmive the title 
of "Miss Wbr#m". Eighteen 
-1s have been nominated as 
wdidates  . 
Admission to the beauty walk 
lwill be 76c per person or $1.00 
per couple. 
VOTE FOR 
Amendment 12 
CAP 
(Continued from Page one) 
Equadron iwm organized M. 5, 
fifteen wears ago by Miss Zlu- 
dlle IBrranscanrb, head of the 
lWrsiness mdycation Depart- 
m n t ,  who is Civil l A i ~  Patrol 
faculty adviser. Miss Brans- 
mrnb is also on the Alabama 
'Wing Staff as State Directur of 
rAemspace Education, with the 
rank of Lt. Col. 
Mr. W. J .  OWullivan, f o m r  
Air Fonoe ftghter dlot,  is execu- 
tive and training d i c e r ;  Ger- 
ald iF8tterson, acting comman- 
dant of cadets; Eloise Mbrpkee 
adminisirative services ofcicer ; 
Cha!rles IRabertson, finance of- 
ficer; Dan Porter, s w y  of- 
k r ;  Melinda White and Gen- 
eva Howell. ass-t perwxmel 
icers: Buib C!antridr, d e t  
~mmnraander ; Tod Winsor, cackt 
~ u n i c a t i b  obfircer; Cap  
tain Richad Grimes, pilot and 
Q~1~ksonviIle evening school In- 
struator, a(pemtioas officer. h i -  
IG J. Young, Jr. d J- 
ville, a '0arme.r skdent, is 
S q w b n  C6mm-r. 
President Cole will mh guest 
qeelker Ifor the Dec. 6 convo- 
cation at Alabama College, the 
s i x -  off-campus speaker to ad- 
dress ~Alabama College students 
during the W X M L  convacation 
series. 
kcarding to infomiion re- 
ceived here, this year's weekly 
series has included outstanding 
representatives of science, edu- 
cation, govermment, the library 
world and a number of other 
professions. 
Oth~Qs who have eppeared 
earlier are Dr. Fmnk Stewart, 
State Superintendent of Eciuca- 
tion; the Rev. BAmom M. may, 
Episcapal chaplain, University 
of Mississippi. Dr. Phil Hand- 
ler, chaIroMan and professor d 
biochemistry, Duke University; 
Congresman Ammistead I Sel- 
den. Jr.. Sixth aistrict; Mm. 
Virginia Bolton, EXluy?~tion and 
Training Adminisbratcr of the 
' Biology a d  Medical Divjsfon, 
Atamic Energy  Comission. 
filltXv@ Dr. Cole will be 
Louis #Levin, National 
Science IFaundatio; ; Dr. #Ralph 
Draughon, President of A u h  
'Uhiverdty; Dr. mrry C. Kelly, 
National Science Foundation ; 
and Dr. Louis B. Wright. M- 
rector of the Folger $hake- 
slpeare Library, ~Whington, D. 
C. 
Betty Sue Morris 
Has Poem Printed 
Betty 19ue Morris, Ja~chnville 
senior English major, was hon- 
ored recently by having one of 
her poems published in the au- 
tumn issue of "The IElechngIe", 
Sigma Tau Delta pblication. 
The title of the p e m  was "me 
'Nbt". 
One of her poems also receiv- 
ed enention in the Bimnhghm~ 
News Clreative Writing Contest. 
A graduate d Geraldine High 
School, she is the daughter of 
Mr. and MIS. IH. C. Patterson of 
5111. W. Mountain We. 
GEM OF HILL3 - Our 'Gem' WS we&, 
Chandler of Selma, seems to have things w q  in h a  to e d m d ~  
upon a sucxessful teaching career when she receives her degree 
in January 1960. A biology major with a minor in history,,she is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Chandler, and among the 
honars she baa received is that of being oh088n for "Who's Who 
Among Stardents in American Universities and Colleges". 
Business Leaders,. Teachers 
In Birmingham Conference 
By ANTOIME'LTE 'PHOMPSON 
IVIES Lucille Brmscomb, head 
of the business dmrtment, 
John -tar, state president of 
$he I"uCure lwlsiness Zehdws of 
America, and Homoe Harvey, 
f o r m  state president and a 
Jacksonville gradunte met with 
&I.iness teachers in the Bir- 
mingham Ciay Schook on Satur- 
d w ,  ~ I .  a, tm discuss business 
dubs. r 
They were invited by Sellers 
sttough, assistant superintendent 
of . 5hrningham City, 
- -- 
GRWMJA!PES 
(Conti- troplq Page One) 
K;leow J. hime, Jacksonville; 
William Elder Bxaelton, E m  
Lester m, Sbanlw Grrrrell 
~Magness, Curtis Edwin Rowell, 
Amlston. 
Fbyw W.  hQrittain, David b 
gan Cobb, Millard HUgh Hand- 
ley, Jr., Charles s. Ratterson, 
!E&ert C. Robinette, jr., Ken- 
neth Ray Sc-in, Charles 
~ ~ b e t - t  Thanas, Gadsden; 
J a m  A. Daily, &ve Wear 
Nation, Oneonta; G. G. &Haas, 
IPisgah; Wallace 5. K-famon, 
Rome, Ga.; Bobby !Frank Hat- 
t a w ,  Z3obbiy s. Wgins ,  John 
J.euc.ab Jones, Wlacaw.  
Huey Fvnton Eumphrey, 
Clrarles tho me^ Jennings, Zm- 
dale, Gla.; J ~ @ I  'I3 W r ,  
Newlell; Thdmras W. Mulmkty, 
Savanna, ll1. ; Weaold Lee shan- 
kles, Trenton, Ga.: Robert 
b a r k s  Wth, klexa*er City; 
ilhsw Cleveland T w ,  By- 
num; Robert Charles Tinsley, 
LiaFQette: John EWin Wsh- 
inwn,  Wmeld; llhomas Y. 
Whit&. Atbalk; Local Scott Wil- 
liamson, Bimminghzm: Jalrvry 
Newt Young, Roanoke. 
Bachelor of &%+Wanda Lee 
Gilliland, Gallant; M a y  Norma 
Powers With, Atlanta, Ga.; 
Harold W Mdhwell, Pied- 
mont: Zlrances m i t e  Swope, 
Gia.; ' Mil.bn 
Gladstone Wimor, St. John, 
wash. 
Ma~ter of Sai-e in E d m -  
ti011 - lRbbert W. Mowi~d, Ox- 
m. j 1.3 
AMENDMENTS 
(Con-d from Page One) 
the Student Government As- 
sociation ahall be vested in the 
Student l fkme and Sbnate. 
W o n  M: .The Student 
Zbukie shall be composed of the 
following officers duly elected 
frm the Student Body: 
Q) the President dF the Stu- 
dent Body, who shall serve ex 
d%cio as -President of the 
Rouse; ((0) (the Wee President 
of rbhe Student M y ;  (3) the 
SkWetaay of the Student W v ;  
and .(4) the Treasurer of. the 
Bkadent M y ,  forming the Ex- 
ecutive Camittee. The House 
&all W h e r  conskt of: (1) the, 
Presidents of all four classes; 
and (B) one elected mesenta-  
tive fram emh of the, four class- 
es, all duly elected; (3) the 
editors-inichief of the Collegian 
and Mimosa. 
W o n  Three: ,The Student 
Senate shall be c~mposed of 
the Coilowing~: 
(I) the Vice Presidqt of the 
Student M y ,  who will a d  as 
President Pro Tem of the Sen- 
ate; NB) *e President of each 
W;rA eha-ed student organ- 
ization, be it fraternity, club, or 
. religious a s s e d ~  (fo&l!y 
assembled as the Presidents' 
Council); and (31) m e  repre- 
sentative from the International 
h e .  
Section Fw: The !Student 
House and the Btudent Assem- 
bly will meet jointly foxuning the 
Student Government Associa- 
tion. 
Schools, and Mrs. Evelyn Gull- 
lew, a ,business teacher at 
Eanh ;Wgh School, to meet 
with the teach- to arouse Iq 
t e M  in Wum business c 1 h  
at itheir respective -1s. 
;Tt was pointed out that there 
k a large variety of clubs, sane 
designed to h e b  the school and 
camanunity, and others to help 
&he student socialb. A liw clubs 
give the student better &xtxpiw%- 
tion for his chosen wraation, atd 
at Lt same time serve the  
~ e b l  and cam mi^. 
MiBS l 3 m m b ,  the vivacious 
associate pdesmr of business, 
who owld &arm any group in- 
to forming any rtylpe of ctub, 
sp&e on the organization cif~ 
iFEu4. lMr. Lester di9cwsed 
haw FlXA could help the W b  
vidual, school and cmYnwnity, 
and he told the group about 
the state wnrerrtion and the 
valious contests .that a m  held 
during the canvention. 
Mr. Harvey, an enterprising 
young binemman, told the 
te- hem to organize &heir 
individual clubs, and offered his 
own ~ m a l  'help in getting 
$these clubs started. 
Mrs. cAmne Ferguson, business 
hachar at Jones Vdw High 
gczlool, presided over the meet- 
ing. Afterwards she 
hhe apinion thart the meting 
was tmxaesbl and #at as a re- 
mlt many clubs would be form- 
ed. 
Ex- JSC Student 
In Broadway Play 
Tame Wheatley, '53, who was 
lactive in the Masque and W g  
Guild during his college atten- 
dance, qm~A in t$e play "MI 
the Way Home" Wednesday 
night, 'Nov. 30, d .the W k w  
Theatre on  roadw why. Lillian 
Gish is star.cd%e shaur. 
Betty iVi&m Williams, '52, 
who was dw aative in the 'Mas- 
que a d  Wg; is emplbyed by a 
m a m e  fbm and made the ax- 
tumes for the play. 
